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(NAPSA)—A home fire affects
the life of an American family
every 85 seconds. That’s why the
International Association of Fire
Chiefs (IAFC), Energizer and
more than 5,400 fire departments
across the country urge families to
“Change Your Clock, Change Your
Battery.” Your participation is
easy: when you change your clock
on October 26, change the battery
in your smoke detector.

Although smoke alarms are
present in 94 percent of American
homes, 20 percent do not work
due to worn or missing batteries—
that means nearly 19 million
homes are at needless risk. 

By adopting the habit of chang-
ing batteries and making sure their
smoke alarm is working, experts at
the IAFC believe that homeowners
can significantly improve their
chances of surviving a fire.

This year, use the extra hour to
make fire safety a priority by fol-
lowing these few simple steps:

• Plan, discuss and practice a
fire escape route with your family.
This is critical, since it’s estimated
that only 25 percent of U.S. fami-
lies have such a plan in place.

• Keep matches, lighters and
other fire-starting materials away
from children. 

• Place space heaters and
other portable heaters three feet
away from anything that can
burn. Make sure they are turned
off when leaving the room or going
to sleep.

• Make sure the smoke alarm
in your house is working. This
last step is significant since
approximately 80 percent of fire
fatalities in the U.S. result from
fires in homes without working
smoke alarms. By providing an
early warning—and critical extra
seconds to escape—smoke alarms
can cut in half a family’s risk of
dying in a fire.

In the mid-’80s, the IAFC and

Energizer recognized a disturbing
trend—home fire deaths and
injuries were increasing despite
widespread use of smoke alarms.
Research showed non-working
smoke alarms were often respon-
sible. It was then that the two
organizations decided to join
forces to spread the news about
proper smoke alarm maintenance.
Together they founded the
“Change Your Clock, Change Your
Battery” program in 1987.

Now in its 16th year, the
“Change Your Clock, Change Your
Battery” program has donated
nearly 2 million 9-volt batteries to
reach children, senior citizens
and families in communities
nationwide.

According to Chief Ernie
Mitchell, president of the IAFC,
the peak time for home fire fatal-
ities is between 10 p.m. and 6
a.m. when most families are
sleeping. Said Mitchell, “Smoke
alarm maintenance is a simple,
effective way to reduce home fire
deaths. Children and senior citi-
zens are most at risk and a work-
ing smoke alarm can give them
the extra seconds they need to
get out safely.”

The IAFC is a non-profit pro-
fessional organization represent-
ing more than 12,000 chief fire
officers and emergency services
leaders worldwide.

Energizer Holding Inc., is one of
the world’s largest manufacturers
of primary batteries and flashlights. 

Change Your Smoke Alarm Battery When You Change Your Clocks

Something as simple as check-
ing the batteries in a smoke
alarm when you change your
clocks for daylight saving time
can do a lot to make a home
safer.

(NAPSA)—When you have a
question about your health, to
whom do you turn for advice? Your
family doctor...or a trial lawyer? 

The answer should be obvious.
However, some lawyers are gain-
ing growing influence over
patients’ health care decisions. 

Case in point: a recently re-
leased poll conducted by Harris
Interactive reveals that one in
four patients would immediately
cease taking a prescribed drug
upon seeing an advertisement for
a lawsuit over the drug. And,
more than one-third of doctors
report that some of their patients
stopped taking properly pre-
scribed medications after finding
out about pending drug litigation.

“This trend of patients being
scared by lawyer-driven advertis-
ing is very dangerous,” said Bill
Roper, MD, former director of the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and currently dean
and professor of health policy and
administration at the University
of North Carolina School of Public
Health. “What these patients
don’t realize is that claims attor-
neys make about a drug’s safety
are often groundless. No patient
should discontinue taking his
medication without first consult-
ing with his doctor.” 

While all drugs carry some risk
of side effects, it is the job of the
U.S. Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) to determine whether
the therapeutic benefits of the
drug outweigh the inherent risk of
side effects before making it avail-
able to the public.

The following tips can help
patients make smart health care
decisions:

• Do not discontinue taking
any prescribed medication be-
cause of lawyer-driven advertis-
ing. If you become concerned
about the potential health risks of
a drug, contact your health care
professional. 

• Take all medications as pre-
scribed by your doctor and moni-
tor your body’s reaction to treat-
ment. Work with your physician
to determine the appropriateness
of the medication. Your doctor is
the medical expert who can deter-
mine the right medicine and
dosage for your needs.

• Keep in mind that FDA
administers the most stringent
drug approval process in the
world. It carefully evaluates all
medicines based on rigorous stan-
dards of scientific testing and
comprehensive clinical trials. 

When It Comes To Your Rx,The Doctor Knows Best

If you become concerned about
the potential health risks of a
drug, contact your health care
professional.

(NAPSA)—Advances in neuro-
science and the behavioral sci-
ences are changing what people
have always believed about the
development of the brain and how
it contributes to who we are—and
how we treat mental illness.

At birth, a child’s brain is a
work in progress. The initial
framework with the capacity for
joy, happiness, shyness, and fear is
laid down in development, deter-
mined by “nature” or the genetic
blueprints from the parents. 

From there, the structure of
the brain is shaped by nurture
and early experience. Experience
can enhance or reduce the mental
and emotional capacities in the
framework. 

For example, infants and tod-
dlers who are cuddled by loving
adults develop differently in emo-
tion, memory, and trust than
those who are raised in less nur-
turing environments. Both nature
and nurture have a powerful say
in function.

“Our understanding of the
developing human is very differ-
ent today than how we have con-
ceptualized its growth and devel-
opment in the past,” said Bennett
I. Bertenthal, PhD, Professor of
Psychology and Computational
Neuroscience at the University of
Chicago. “Biological determinants
influence and shape the human,

but the environment also comes
into play. It’s not either nature or
nurture. It is a complex interac-
tion of both.”

The findings to date are “ex-
tremely humbling,” said Dr.
Bertenthal. “We are beginning to
see just how extraordinarily com-
plicated the brain is and how hard
it will be to truly understand how
to intervene and improve the
quality of life,” he said. 

Just as the string, woodwind,
and brass sections function sepa-
rately within the orchestra, and
also share in the final melody, the
brain functions as both a modular
system with certain regions of the
brain responsible for certain func-
tions and an interconnected net-
work with shared interactions,
observed Cary R. Savage, PhD,
Director, Cognitive Neuroscience
Group, Massachusetts General
Hospital. 

“The specifics of how ‘the

Brain’ and what we know as ‘the
Mind’ work together may not be
entirely mapped out yet, but it is
clear they do. There will be
momentous clinical applications of
the understanding of this link,”
said Cynthia M. Watson, MD, who
is a private family medical practi-
tioner as well as Clinical Precep-
tor, UCLA Department of Family
Medicine.

She agreed about the useful-
ness of diagnostic tools to “guide
us to early intervention and treat-
ment and perhaps even preven-
tion of certain disease in the
future. Now by the time we know
what the person has the brain has
often deteriorated to such an
extent that there is little to be
done. As a primary care doctor,
who is growing old with her par-
ents, I am encouraged by the com-
ing developments in approaching
certain debilitating diseases.”

The Pfizer Journal presents
facts, opinions and commentary
from thought leaders on issues
concerning health and the future
of medical care. It helps readers
gain a deeper understanding of
issues related to existing medical
treatments, tomorrow’s therapies
and behavior and environmental
issues that influence our health
and well-being.

The publication is available
online at www.thepfizerjournal.com.

Research On The Brain Unveils The Life Of The Mind
“Biological determinants influence and 
shape the human, but the environment 
also comes into play. It’s not either nature 
or nurture. It is a complex interaction of 
both.”

—Bennett I. Bertenthal, PhD, Professor of 
Psychology and Computational 

Neuroscience at the University of Chicago

(NAPSA)—For most pet owners,
keeping their animal companions
healthy is as simple as making reg-
ular visits to the veterinarian. But
what if there are no veterinarians
within reach? No spay/neuter clin-
ics? No routine pet health care ser-
vices or information? And no way
to pay for them, even if they could
be found?

That’s the situation faced by
tens of thousands of people and
their pets in impoverished com-
munities within the U.S. and
beyond its borders.

In these communities, The
Humane Society of the United
States’ Rural Area Veterinary
Services (RAVS) program can
mean the difference between sick-
ness and health, between life and
death for dogs, cats and other
animals.

In one year alone, RAVS
brought free pet health care and
spay/neuter services to more than
80 communities, including Native
American reservations, Appala-
chian areas in Ohio, Tennessee
and Georgia, and a number of
countries from the Caribbean to
Bolivia.

On each visit, they have eased
animal suffering, prevented un-
wanted litters and taught basic
pet care and respect for animals.
About 10,000 animals a year ben-
efit from the clinics.

Nearly 500 veterinary students
from 25 veterinary schools in sev-
eral countries participate in RAVS
programs each year. 

What they experience goes
beyond anything they could learn
in a classroom. Performing treat-

ments and surgeries under a vet-
erinarian’s direct supervision,
students get hands-on clinical
experience not often available at
veterinary schools and hospitals. 

Students also get the opportu-
nity to interact with people from
different cultures and see the con-
ditions under which animals live
outside of the urban and suburban
areas where these future veteri-
narians are likely to practice.

The program is staffed by expe-
rienced, professional veterinari-
ans, led by Dr. Eric W. Davis,
DVM, who founded the service in
1995 before becoming part of the
HSUS.

The program is funded by
donations. To contribute to RAVS,
you can send a check to The
HSUS, 2100 L Street, NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20037 (mark “RAVS”
on the memo portion of your
check).

For more information about the
program, visit www.hsus.org/ravs. 

Helping Animals In Need—Training Tomorrow’s Vets

Hundreds of volunteers provide
veterinary care for cats, dogs and
other animals.




